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What	does	love	mean	to	you?

“Being able to laugh and be comfortable with yourself around the
other person :)”

How	do	you	find	love	in	BISV?

“You go up to someone and say ‘hey shawty, you look so scrumptious-
lah, wanna link?’ grabbie hands: you say ‘grabbie hands’ and then you
look them in the eyes and give them a ki- I’m kidding that’s how you
get arrested.”

“Honestly, I’m not sure if you can find it because it’ll happen if it
happens. If you like someone just go for it. If it doesn’t work out,
there’s always someone else down the road.” 

“It was something that happened when I wasn’t looking for someone.
They rushed into my life and swept me along with them.”

“Share interests among your peers and find where you’re happiest.”

What	advice	do	you	have	for	students	interested	in	dating?

“Don’t settle for less just because you think you don’t have other
options. At this age, your future is the most important thing so don’t
worry about maintaining a relationship over your life.”

“I know it’s hard not to care about your partner’s past people, but the
easiest way is probably just to accept the past is just the past and it
didn’t work out for a reason. Focus on each other, not on others.”

“Don’t feel too pressured, dating is supposed to be mutually fun. If you
get stressed in a relationship, break or pause it.”

ISSUE 2: Finding Love at BISV
Anonymous Dating Advice

Valentine’s	Day	or	Galentine's	Day?

Galentine’s Day counter: 5
Valentine’s Day counter: 1

“You can celebrate a relationship on your anniversary but when are
you going to celebrate your friendships!”

“Valentine’s is meh. It’s just capitalism.”

Describe	your	first	kiss	(or	favorite)	in	3	words.

“Like a movie”

“Dark, relaxed, unreal”

Describe	your	partner.	Or	for	the	singles,	your	favorite
friend!	(In	a	phrase	or	within	5	words)

“The sassy man apocalypse.”

“Funny, super-[redacted]-attractive, caring” 

If	your	love	life	was	a	genre/theme	song/movie/book	what
would	it	be?

“A Series of Unfortunate Events.”

“The Martian, because there's mostly only one character.”

“Margaret by Lana Del Rey because I’d always get a feeling if I started
talking to someone. Like if it’s going to end badly, your body reacts
and you get like a pit in your stomach but if something good is going
to happen, you’ll know.”

“I’d say it would be ‘our song,’ because it reminds me of us.”

“Sing the Moon by Tsukuyomi.”

What	is	your	ideal	date?	Favorite	date	so	far?

“Worst date is going to the C stairwell because a sixth-grader will
come up to you and terrorize you. That’s if you’re not in sixth grade
already. Children, don’t go on dates. All the men are so [redacted].”

“If you go on dates your mom will yell at you for wasting time.”

“For my ideal date, the rose garden is nice as I feel like it’s a romantic
place. As for my favorite, I would say Great America.”

“My ideal date would probably be spending a day to travel
somewhere new with someone and just explore a new city together.”

“... Anime conventions…”

Want more anonymous dating advice? Curious to know how many
people have had their first kiss? Try our Valentine’s Bingo? Check out
our website: https://bisvquill.com/category/inkwell/


